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Abstract Major extremity amputations due to any cause

are fraught with potential and overt complications, ranging

from infection and heterotopic ossification to phantom

neuropathic pain and symptomatic neuromata. Prevention

of issues such as bursa formation and skin irritation or

ulceration through intimate, comfortable prosthetic socket

fit, and diligent skin care are crucial and vastly preferred to

managing the sequelae of same. For most issues other than

deep infection, a trial of non-operative modalities is indi-

cated prior to any operative intervention, as conservative

management is often successful. For patients with persis-

tently symptomatic residual limbs and an identifiable

cause, focal or complete operative revision can be highly

successful at alleviating symptoms and improving patient

prosthetic tolerance and function. A multi-disciplinary

approach from an integrated rehabilitation team is critical

to the successful management of these challenging and

rewarding patients.
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Introduction

The definition of health is the state of complete physical,

mental, and social well being and not merely the absence of

disease or infirmity [1]. Persons with limb loss—ampu-

tees—have sustained a severe insult to their physical,

mental, and social health. The care of these patients is a

complicated, important matter. Physical medicine princi-

ples aim to restore function to amputees following surgery,

as despite an apparently successful surgery, patients will

generally not utilize a prosthesis that is painful [2], and

thus may not be restored to their optimal functional

potential. The post-operative course of amputees, espe-

cially those due to trauma and diabetes or peripheral vas-

cular disease, can be plagued by complications potentially

leading to surgical revision [3]. The medical team is

responsible for collaborating and overcoming these com-

plications to achieve optimal physical and psychosocial

functional recovery.

This article addresses residual limb complications and

their management strategies. First, we discuss surgical

principles, pertinent history and physical findings, and pain

types experienced by amputees. Next, we discuss the pre-

sentation and management of soft tissue, osseous, and

dermatologic complications associated with residual limbs

following major extremity amputations.

General Surgical Principles

In order to produce a robust, healthy, and painless func-

tional residual limb, surgical goals during and following

amputation surgery include length preservation with hem-

orrhage control, thorough debridement of wounds or non-

viable tissue, and removal of any malignant tissue with
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wide margins for tumor-related amputations. Excision of

any devitalized tissue without soft tissue attachments and

simple, voluminous bulb syringe, or gravity flow irrigation

intraoperatively helps to decrease bacterial counts in trau-

matic or infected wounds [4]. Utilization of the remaining

viable muscle and other fasciocutaneous tissue allows for

generation of a durable and well-padded limb [4]. Healthy

tissue with adequate padding for the distal bone end using

intraoperative myodesis, myoplasty, and/or myofascial

techniques has been shown by biomechanical studies to

assist with better control and alignment of the terminal

residual limb [5, 6]. Classically, surgeons are trained to

evaluate for final closure based on the ‘‘4 C’s’’—color,

consistency, contraction, and circulation [7]. Traumatic

amputations should be left open for serial debridement

procedures, while primary amputations—those outside the

zone of injury, infection, vascular compromise, or tumor—

can often be closed at the time of surgery.

The standard of care for combat-related amputations, in

order to provide optimum healing potential, is the interval

use of negative pressure wound therapy between debride-

ment procedures. This therapy mitigates the risk of con-

tamination and tissue necrosis while encouraging

vascularity [8] and has largely supplanted historic, con-

ventional skin traction for distal coverage facilitation.

Therapy with antibiotic-impregnated polymethylmethacr-

alate (PMMA) beads has been shown to be effective in

contaminated animal models [9]. In a 2011 review, Barth

et al. [10•] analyzed several studies that resulted in infec-

tion control rates of 80–100 % when antibiotic beads were

used in conjunction with systemic antibiotics; while

encouraging these results were from non-controlled and

non-randomized studies. Despite this lack of definitive

evidence of efficacy, PMMA beads are often used as a local

adjuvant to decrease the bacterial load of the soft tissue

envelope [4].

After a technically sound surgery, prevention of residual

limb complications starts with proper post-operative wound

care. Early residual limb complications result in setbacks

that can substantively retard rehabilitation progress. More-

over, sites of early skin breakdown, even after healing, may

never achieve the durability of uncompromised, native tis-

sue—an ounce of prevention is, truly, worth a pound of cure.

Soft dressings, which we prefer given our high volume of

traumatic and trauma-related amputations, allow for easier

wound inspection, earlier mobilization, and decreased risk of

pressure ulceration; rigid dressings are sometimes preferred

to minimize edema, avoid contracture formation, and

improve pain control [11, 12]. Dressing philosophies fre-

quently differ between providers and institutions, but as long

as they are used appropriately, no method has been con-

vincingly demonstrated to produce superior outcomes [4].

As soon as all tubes and drains are removed, we recommend

transitioning to an elastic shrinker stocking over a light

dressing to prepare the limb for a prosthesis by reducing

edema and molding residual limb contour and shape. Early

physical therapy helps to prevent contracture formation and

deconditioning and likely has psychological benefits by

encouraging use of the residual limb and preventing feelings

of dependence and hopelessness.

History, Physical, and Residual Limb Assessment

A systematic approach to evaluate the residual limb sets

both the patient and provider up for success, as potential

problem areas are less likely to be missed. While the

obvious inclination is to focus largely on the residual limb,

completing a full, detailed history remains critical. The

provider should obtain key clinical data including the his-

tory of original injury or disease, amputation level(s) and

technique, patient demographic information, medical co-

morbidities, and any infections or revision operative pro-

cedures. Other key parts of the history include recent

trauma, recent change in function or symptoms, along with

age and adjustment frequency of prosthesis, daily pros-

thetic usage, recreational activities, functional goals, and

other physical or psychosocial barriers to achieving them.

The history should be followed by a general systemic

and musculoskeletal exam evaluating for stability, strength,

contractures, and other organic residual limb complications

[13]. Direct observation of prosthesis application and

removal, standing, and ambulation are standard, as dis-

comfort from inadequate fit, improper shape of margins,

and skin irritation or breakdown represent frequent con-

tributors to patient discomfort [14]. More serious anatomic

complications, such as potential myodesis failure, or occult

soft tissue deficiencies, can be analyzed using plain and

weight-bearing radiographs; video fluoroscopy or formal

gait analysis may be useful for evaluating gait abnormali-

ties. Radiographs of the entire residual limb can screen for

any osseous complications—notably arthritis, fracture,

heterotopic ossification (HO), or bone spurs—and should

comprise part of the initial assessment. Magnetic resonance

imaging (MRI) may be employed to detect bursitis and

inflammation/infection in the soft tissue or bone marrow, as

well as screening for neuroma locations and myodesis

patency [13].

Amputation and Amputee Pain

Post-amputation pain is the most common presenting

residual limb issue and amputee complaint. Reviews of

posttraumatic lower-limb amputees, when compared with

age-matched controls in health surveys, demonstrate that
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amputees often have decreased physical and mental health

scores [15, 16]. Even highly functional and active ampu-

tees frequently perceive physical limitations and experi-

ence pain. A complete history, as described above, can

elucidate the type of pain experienced. The three most

common presenting pain scenarios experienced by ampu-

tees are generally categorized as phantom sensations,

phantom limb pain, or residual limb pain.

Phantom sensations are generally described as itching,

pins and needles, or tingling. These are typically not

overwhelming, occur in 53–100 % of amputations, and

tend to dissipate or stabilize within the first year following

amputations [17]. Phantom sensations differ starkly from

phantom limb pain, which is defined as nociceptive afferent

pain perceived from the amputated/absent portion of the

limb [18]. Often described as burning or throbbing, phan-

tom limb pain ranges from mild to intolerable, and is

reported to occur in upto 80 % of patients [13]. Con-

versely, while both phantom sensations and phantom limb

pain reside under the umbrella of perceived pain from the

central neural axis, residual limb pain (i.e., stump pain) is

organic discomfort localized to the residual limb itself. Soft

tissue complications, osseous growth, and neuroma for-

mation are the typical culprits of the latter, contributing to

this generally chronic, and nagging discomfort, reported in

50–76 % of amputees [13, 17].

Soft Tissue Complications

Edema

Edema occurs in the progression from surgery to prosthesis

use. Shrinkers or compressive bandages are applied after

the amputation procedure to mitigate and rapidly improve

early edema. Use of these modalities helps to shape the

limb after surgery for prosthesis wear. Residual limbs are

continually at risk for developing edema. By avoiding a

dependent stump position and using shrinker stockings,

edema after or between prosthesis wear is often avoided.

Persistent late edema may be indicative of prosthesis irri-

tation, bursa formation, or latent infection.

Infection

Infection of residual limbs is an unfortunate but expected

complication that occurs in 20–41 % of amputations due to

trauma or vascular disease, especially in one-stage surgery

[19•], with much lower rates for tumor-related and pedi-

atric amputations [19•, 20]. Surgeons should counsel

patients preemptively about infection being a frequent

issue during the reconstructive process, in order to manage

patient expectations and mitigate psychological setbacks

should an infection develop. This is extremely important

because infection often results in additional operative

procedures and delays or extends the period of initial

rehabilitation.

An erythematous, swollen, and painful limb is the typ-

ical presentation for an infection. Classification of the

residual limb infections dictates treatment. Early infections

occur less than 6 weeks from closure, likely because of

preexisting bacterial colonization of the limb at closure.

Most are acute, present with a consequent febrile history,

and require shorter durations of therapy than late infec-

tions. Late infections are typically chronic, result from a

latent dormant process or seeding, and can be associated

with a draining sinus [13]. Operative debridement of the

wound is often required to determine acuity and extent.

Another critical discriminator for treatment is whether an

infection is superficial (e.g., cellulitis, folliculitis, or focal

subcutaneous abscess) versus deep (i.e., involving the deep

soft tissues or bone), as the latter virtually always requires

operative debridement.

A post-operative hematoma may act as a focus for

infection by increasing tension on the wound and weak-

ening the closure, which disrupts blood supply. Tissue

necrosis and wound dehiscence are possible outcomes [21];

thus larger, symptomatic hematomas may require operative

debridement. However, fluid collections are ubiquitous in

amputations during the early post-operative period and, in

the absence of overt clinical signs of infection or hema-

toma-related symptoms, operative debridement simply

because a fluid collection exists is unnecessary—most of

these fluid collections resolve spontaneously and unevent-

fully over time [22].

Focal, superficial infections may be managed with

prosthetic rest, oral antibiotics, and close follow-up. More

diffuse and concerning, but putatively superficial residual

limb infection is managed with admission to the hospital,

parenteral antibiotics, elevation, and adjacent joint and

complete prosthetic rest. Patients should wear their shrin-

ker stocking, and be made non per os after midnight for the

first 1 or 2 days in case of the need for operative treatment.

Laboratory evaluation should include blood cultures,

complete blood count with manual cell differential, and an

inflammatory panel. Orthogonal radiographs can identify

soft tissue swelling, osseous changes or new interval bone

destruction, and HO. More advanced imaging is not typi-

cally necessary, but MRI, ultrasound, or indium-11 tagged

white blood cell scans may be useful in patients with

equivocal findings.

Consultation with an infectious disease specialist is

often necessary to best determine type of antibiotics,

duration of therapy, and for side-effect monitoring. Early,

acute infections typically require shorter durations of

antibiotic therapy. Eradication of infection via aggressive
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debridement is the general rule; as noted previously, vir-

tually all deep residual infections require operative

debridement. Systemic illness or aggressive infections also

necessitate serial irrigation and debridements. After sur-

gery, drains are left in place to monitor the output for

1–3 days. Dressing changes occur daily after post-opera-

tive day 2, and if clear of infection, the patients are then

transitioned back into a compressive shrinker. Resumption

of prosthesis wear and rehabilitation can begin once all

evidence of infection has resolved and the residual limb is

adequately healed from any related surgeries.

Bursitis

Bursitis is a common source of frustration for patients,

because it can cause symptoms ranging from prosthesis-

related nuisance to disabling pain. De novo formation of

adventitious bursae occurs within subcutaneous connective

tissue in response to chronic pressure, irritation, and friction

[13]. They present as well circumscribed, transilluminant,

and fluctuant masses [23]. Deep bursitis between the

patient’s myoplasty and adjacent terminal bone end can

occur as well. Perioperative fluid collections are typical and

should be considered hematomas, seromas, or abscesses

until proven otherwise, as bursae only develop after the

physiological tolerance of involved tissues is exceeded.

Bursae may be either aseptic or septic, and the differ-

ential diagnosis should include infection, abscess, and

cellulitis. History of symptom duration, constitutional

symptoms, or pain with prosthetic wear guides the diag-

nosis. Complete blood count with manual differential and

inflammatory parameters is necessary to rule out infectious

processes. Radiography can identify contributory osseous

factors. Because of the potential to cause an iatrogenic

fistula or septic bursitis, aspiration is only indicated if the

clinician suspects an infectious process. Aspiration is

never, however, used as a sole management strategy. Any

aspirate should undergo gram stain, cell count, and cultures

[24]. Septic bursitis or abscess cases require empiric, then

culture-specific antibiotic therapy, basing intravenous, or

oral antibiotics on severity and clinical status of the patient.

Typically, intravenous therapy with transition to oral after

clinical response is appropriate. Lack of response to anti-

biotics necessitates irrigation and debridement; frank

abscesses require surgical evacuation.

Prevention is a critical cornerstone of bursitis manage-

ment. Bursae may develop at areas of inadequate or

redundant coverage of bony prominences [13, 23]. Moni-

toring for bursa development helps the treatment team

identify adaptive and atrophic changes of the residual limb.

Ill-fitting prosthetic sockets frequently contribute to bursa

formation, so consideration of socket or liner modifications

to reduce friction over bursa may prevent bursitis

development; consistent excellent socket fit may also pre-

vent bursae from forming altogether. Suspected aseptic

bursitis is initially treated with complete prosthetic rest,

compression stocking wear, elevation, ice, and NSAID

therapy. Resolution of bursitis may be lengthy, but tangible

improvement should occur within a few days, otherwise the

clinician should re-evaluate for an underlying infectious

process. Recurrent or refractory aseptic bursitis may

require steroid injection or operative treatment. Because

steroid injection can cause atrophy of overlying fat and soft

tissue, it is only advocated in patients with a robust soft

tissue envelope. Surgical treatment may be appropriate for

patients with modifiable organic causes of the bursa, such

as bone spurs, HO, large suture knots, or retained implants.

Symptomatic Neuromata

Deep, proximal traction neurectomies during amputation

surgery seek to avoid neuroma-related symptoms, but

many amputees still experience the unpleasant presence of

a symptomatic neuroma. With literally dozens of proposed

treatment or prevention modalities described and none

proven consistently effective or superior, neuroma man-

agement can be problematic—all transected nerves heal by

forming a neuroma; however, not all neuromas become

symptomatic. Irritation of the terminal neuroma bulb from

normal physiologic stimuli such as pressure (most com-

monly), stretch, or vascular pulsation can cause symptoms

[4, 25]. The classic presentation of a neuroma is pain over a

discreet area with a palpable nodule that yields a positive

Tinnel’s percussion test, with pain typically radiating

proximally along the nerve and/or distally into the phantom

limb. Radiographs may reveal osseous issues or retained

fragments aggravating the neuroma. MRI can help to

localize or confirm the location of a difficult neuroma but is

not generally necessary [26]. Symptomatic neuromas may

also be detected and treated with injection using high-res-

olution ultrasound with probe pressure [27•].

Prosthetic socket modification or surgical revision may

alleviate a symptomatic neuroma. Diagnostic injection of

local anesthetic at the point of maximal tenderness can help

verify the diagnosis in recalcitrant cases, and can inform

the physician of prognosis if it is eventually excised. Per-

cutaneous neuroma ablation may also be attempted to

mitigate symptoms prior to surgical management. If the

neuroma is resistant to all conservative measures, early

resection is encouraged because of the potential to develop

chronic, refractory pain from changes to the central neural

axis [28]. Resection of the neuroma may also decrease

reliance on neuropathic pain medications [29••]. One

promising new modality for neuroma management is tar-

geted muscle reinnervation (TMR). Originally described

and developed for improved terminal device control, TMR
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may have the added benefit of decreasing neuroma-related

pain and, potentially, phantom pain [30]. Neuroma symp-

toms are often improved for a majority of amputees fol-

lowing appropriate treatment.

Ulceration

Pressure ulcers reportedly occur in upto 57 % of residual

limbs [31]. Patients with peripheral vascular disease or

diabetes mellitus are at increased risk of developing an

ulcer, and ulcerations in these patients are also more

worrisome and slower to heal [32]. Often starting as a

minor abrasion, ulcers result from friction and repetitive

pressure generated by poor prosthesis fit or sudden change

in activity level, or progress from worsening vascular

compromise. Scar location and soft tissue redundancy can

also be exacerbating factors sometimes requiring revision,

because they contribute to either ulceration or general

prosthesis pain despite socket and liner adjustments. Many

clinicians opt to continue prosthesis wear with socket and

liner adjustments, local wound care, and frequent skin

checks; this has been determined to be safe, with one study

reporting 64 % of patient ulcers healing in a period of

6 weeks, 25 % reducing in size, and only 9 % having

progression or deterioration [33]. Using a vacuum-assisted

socket system on limbs with wounds or ulcers was shown

to have no significant difference at 6-month follow-up but

did allow earlier prosthesis fitting without inhibiting heal-

ing [34••]. If the ulcer fails to heal, treatment strategies

include prosthesis rest, advanced local wound care, and

sequential additional prosthetic socket and liner adjust-

ments. Truly recalcitrant, progressive, and/or symptomatic

ulcerations may require focal soft tissue revision or

advanced coverage modalities. Chronic recurring ulcers

may eventually develop into a squamous cell carcinoma, or

Marjolin’s ulcer [13, 35], emphasizing the importance of

both prevention and prompt treatment.

Myodesis Failure

Myodesis is a technique used in amputation surgery to

stabilize the bone within the soft tissue of the residual limb.

It prevents motion over the bone and provides padding

between the bone and prosthesis socket. Securing the

muscles with physiologic tension decreases atrophy over

time and provides improved function, control, and stability

to the residual limb [25]. Although most critical for

transfemoral amputations, myodeses are an important

aspect of closure for most amputation levels. Myodesis

failure is not a common occurrence. In a study reporting

reoperative complications in 300 residual limbs, it occurred

only in 6 % of patients, many of whom also had other

indications for concurrent reoperation [29••].

Though relatively rare, an inadequate or ruptured myo-

desis can cause debilitating residual limb pain, an ineffi-

cient gait cycle, and ulceration. An uncontrolled fall or

hyperabduction injury in well-functioning amputees may

indicate an acute failure of the myodesis. Physical exam

findings depend on the level of amputation, but general

findings may include a palpable rent in the area of concern,

a new focal area of prominent bone, and/or a change in

residual limb control or alignment. Transfemoral amputees

may display a flexed and abducted residual limb with bony

prominence anterolaterally, weak adduction and extension,

and radiographic evidence of excessively flexed and

abducted femur within the soft tissue envelope. Transtibial

amputees would display a prominent anterior and distal

tibia with possible painful snapping sensation when using

the residual limb.

Evaluation for myodesis failure should begin by deter-

mining the patient’s level of function. Repair may not be

necessary in low-demand patients. More active patients

require a higher level of functioning and may therefore

need surgical revision. The provider must balance the

duration of non-operative management with the need for

revision, as extended conservative treatment can detract

from ultimate success because disuse causes scarring and

retraction of the muscle, making operative repair more

difficult. In some active patients, immediate repair of

acutely ruptured myodesis is therefore reasonable.

Osseous Complications

Bone Mineral Density Loss

Amputee literature describes decreases of bone mineral

density (BMD) in amputated limbs. Studies show signifi-

cant differences between the amputated and non-amputated

limb, most commonly in lower-extremity amputees [36–

38]. Disuse atrophy is thought to cause BMD decrease,

resulting in osteopenia or osteoporosis in residual limbs

[37]. Flint et al. found that patients who took longer to bear

weight and run in a prosthesis were most likely to expe-

rience severe BMD loss, confirming the previous suppo-

sition that the disuse atrophy causes BMD loss [39••]. This

decrease predisposes residual limbs to fragility fractures

from low energy falls or stress fractures with sudden

increases in activity level. Among transtibial amputees,

residual limb pain has been associated with decreased

BMD [37], but this association is not consistent. Rather

than BMD loss being a source of pain, the association may

be because pain affects the ability to ambulate, and a

decrease in ambulation can affect BMD [39••]. Treatment

of osteoporosis is typically accomplished using bis-

phosphonate medications and supplementation with
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Vitamin D (800 IU) and Calcium (1,000 mg). Although

effectively reducing incidence of osteoporotic fracture

within geriatric populations, it is uncertain whether bis-

phosphonate management is effective in the younger

amputee population and therefore requires additional study.

Bone Spurs

Bone spurs or osteophytes can be caused by a change in

loading pressure of the bone, as in osteoarthritis, or result

from periosteal stripping during a surgical procedure or

traumatic event, such as amputation. These bony promi-

nences can cause pain due to compression of a neuroma or

poor soft tissue coverage and can cause skin ulceration if

they are not monitored appropriately. Some procedures and

modifications, such as the Ertl tibiofibular synostosis pro-

cedure, are used to avoid osteophyte formation, but the

general management strategy is to modify the prosthetic

socket and minimize pressure over osteophytes. Judicious

handling of (and excision of redundant) periosteum at the

time of amputation may help prevent osteophyte formation.

Surgical excision of the osteophytes is generally successful

and may be necessary if conservative treatment does not

produce symptomatic relief.

Heterotopic Ossification

HO is the formation of mature lamellar bone in non-osse-

ous tissue. Lesions are often asymptomatic, but resultant

pain or joint stiffness can severely impact patient function.

HO is clinically evident on radiographs at 2 months fol-

lowing initial injury and amputation [20, 40]. Grading for

the HO severity may be determined using the Walter Reed

system [20], based on anteroposterior and lateral radio-

graphs of the residual limb. Choosing the view that dem-

onstrates the most ectopic bone, the severity is determined

based on the cross-sectional area it encompasses. Mild

is \25 % of the area, moderate is 25–50 %, and severe

is [50 %.

A 2007 retrospective study demonstrated that amputa-

tion within the zone of injury, as well as a blast mechanism

of injury was predictive of HO. The authors reported an

incidence of 63 %, but acknowledged selection bias due to

poor radiographic follow-up of ostensibly asymptomatic

amputees [20]. Even so, the authors noted that if they

assumed that those eliminated from the study were free of

HO, the incidence would still be 36 %, and estimated the

actual incidence at just over 50 %. A more recent combat-

related amputee analysis revealed a 67 % HO incidence

[29••]. Few analyses of HO incidence are published from

civilian centers. Matsumota et al. reports that, contrary to

military findings, there is no difference in risk between

traumatic and non-traumatic civilian amputees. Rates of

surgical excision of HO in this civilian population were

11 % [41••]. Military HO excision rates have varied from

18.7 % [20] to 41 % [29••], with the larger percentage

attributed to better follow-up and increased experience

with HO excision leading to more aggressive early

excision.

Primary prophylaxis techniques for HO prevention

include a single 5–10 Gy dose of local radiation, NSAID

therapy, or etidronate. There are drawbacks to each of these

modalities. Radiation may result in wound-related compli-

cations and therefore is not recommended in high-energy

amputation or patients with other causes of poor wound

healing (e.g., peripheral vascular disease or diabetes) [42].

NSAID therapy inhibits fracture healing and is contraindi-

cated in patients with intracranial vascular trauma, and may

not be tolerated in some elderly patients with renal com-

promise or gastritis. Etidronate is FDA-approved for HO

prophylaxis but is actually not effective per a 2004 Cochrane

database review [43]. It is also associated with a ‘‘rebound’’

phenomenon when the patient ceases taking it, and delays

fracture healing [42]. We therefore do not recommend

etidronate for HO prophylaxis.

If symptomatic, HO is initially addressed with conser-

vative therapy. Treatment should be individualized for its

effect on the patient’s daily activities. Surgical excision is

typically reserved for pain, ulceration, or joint stiffness

specifically attributable to HO that fails to respond to

conservative measures [42]. For many patients, activity

modification and tailored socket and liner adjustment can

successfully mitigate symptoms and preclude the need for

operative excision. When surgical excision is necessary,

Fig. 1 Preoperative clinical photograph of a left transfemoral ampu-

tation sustained as a result of a motorcycle accident. The patient

developed symptomatic heterotopic ossification (HO) beneath the

terminal split thickness skin graft that caused persistent pain and

recurrent ulcerations despite serial prosthetic socket modifications and

wound care. He therefore required surgical revision for HO resection,

secondary myodesis revision due to involvement with HO, and

concurrent skin graft excision and myofasciocutaneous flap advance-

ment. Focal verrucous hyperplasia is also visible posteriorly
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symptom relief is reliably achieved when adequate residual

soft tissue coverage exists (Fig. 1). Historically, patients

were made to wait for definitive maturation of HO lesions

(as indicated by quiescence on bone scans or normalization

of serum alkaline phosphatase), but the recent trend is to

proceed immediately to surgery after patients fail conser-

vative therapy and symptoms warrant, provided the HO is

well-defined and corticated—typically within 5–6 months

of amputation [20, 40].

Dermatologic Complications

Amputees are continually at risk for dermatologic com-

plications, with studies reporting prevalence rates between

16 and 63 % [31]. The soft tissue flaps typically utilized for

residual limb coverage are not physiologically adapted to

carry the increased load associated with wearing a pros-

thesis, so these sites can become irritated. The prosthesis

also places the flap tissue in a closed, moist environment

ripe for bacterial growth. Additionally, increased use of

silicone liners prevents sweat from evaporating or escap-

ing. Increase sweat production associated with wear results

in an imbalance of evaporation and production, termed

hyperhidrosis [32]. Hyperhidrosis can encourage the

development of skin problems in the residual limb. Other

provocateurs of skin problems in amputees were identified

as the use of antibacterial soap, smoking, and frequency of

washing the limb, though the authors were unable to infer a

causal relationship from their study of 805 patients. [31].

The most significant factor associated with skin prob-

lems is thought to be the level of amputation, with tran-

stibial amputees developing problems four times more

frequently than in transfemoral amputees [44]. Transtibial

amputations may be more likely to experience complica-

tions possibly because they tend to be more active than

transfemoral amputees and have an increased number of

bony prominences in their residual limbs. Syme’s and

partial foot amputees were also found to be at an increased

risk. In the same study, peripheral vascular disease patients

were found to have a decreased risk of skin problems,

likely due to lower activity level and prosthesis wear. [44].

Epidermal Hyperplasia

Proliferation of epidermoid cells in residual limbs can

cause a variety of conditions. Verrucous hyperplasia

appears as multiple irregular warty papules and plaques as

a result of persistent stump edema in unsupported areas of

the stump-prosthetic interface [13]. This can be painful and

cause skin breakdown, so it is important to equalize the

contact pressure throughout the residual limb. Invaginated

keratin into the dermis, aggravated by the shear forces of

prosthetic wear may result in draining or painful localized

masses known as epidermoid cysts [32]. When symptom-

atic, these cysts should be excised.

Contact Dermatitis

Allergic contact dermatitis can occur from prosthesis use.

Presentation varies from acute swelling and erythema to

chronic scaling. The use of a silicone sleeve is thought to

prevent sensitization to the component [45], but it is not

completely effective in prevention. The residual limb is

exposed to a new environment when using a prosthesis.

New environmental factors including friction, shear forces,

sustained pressure, and humidity can all act as contributors

to contact dermatitis [32]. Numerous prosthetic materials

themselves may be allergens. Determining whether the

reaction is localized to the area in contact with the pros-

thesis or extends to the whole limb aids in identifying the

offending agent and allows a change to another liner or

prosthesis. Temporizing management would include topi-

cal steroid application and prosthetic rest.

Acroangiodermatitis

Acroangiodermatitis frequently causes pain and pruritus on

lower-limb amputation stumps. It is a benign angioprolif-

erative disease resulting from a proliferation of fibroblasts

and small vessels that presents as violaceous macules and

patches. Acroangiodermatitis has generally been associated

with the use of suction socket prostheses in the amputee

literature [32] and may be due to improper prosthesis fit.

Treatment typically consists of correcting any circulatory

disturbance and using rest, elevation, and compression of

the lesion and ensuring optimal socket fit and suspension.

Other case reports publish treatment options including

topical steroids, oral erythromycin, or cryotherapy [46].

Conclusion

The appropriate management of residual limb complica-

tions is time consuming and frequently difficult but may

has a substantially positive impact on amputee function and

quality of life. The mainstay of therapy for most compli-

cations is a trial of non-operative management beginning

with a thorough evaluation to determine the cause, fol-

lowed by conservative measures coupled with prosthetic

socket and liner modifications. Operative complications

remain unfortunately common, but treatment with surgery

does lead to an improved prosthesis utilization and

decreased reliance on pain and neuropathic medications

[29••]. The importance of individualized therapy in

amputee management and the involvement of the multi-
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disciplinary team in formulating a treatment plan cannot be

overemphasized. Despite recent progress, more research is

clearly indicated to identify and improve best practices of

managing and preventing residual limb complications.
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